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Executive function and denial of illness were ex-
amined among 24 patients who received double-
blind antidepressant treatment following stroke.
Between end-of-treatment at 3 months and follow-
up at 2 years, significant correlation was found
between improvement in executive function and
decrease in denial of illness.

(The Journal of Neuropsychiatry and Clinical
Neurosciences 2008; 20:96–100)

Denial of illness is frequently found among stroke
victims. These patients may be less likely to seek

treatment and more likely to engage in potentially dan-
gerous activities, leading to poor outcomes. Denial usu-
ally develops following right hemisphere stroke, but not
exclusively, and its etiology is unknown. We have pre-
viously reported that approximately one third of acute
stroke patients developed denial, and suggested that
frontal-lobe dysfunction might play an important role.1

We also developed the Denial of Illness Scale and dem-
onstrated its reliability and validity.1

The neural basis for executive function has been exten-
sively studied. It has been shown that frontal-subcortical
circuits form five parallel networks.2 They are the motor
circuit, oculomotor circuit, dorsolateral prefrontal circuit,
lateral orbito-frontal circuit, and anterior cingulate cir-
cuit. Among them, the last three circuits are believed to
be important in executive function, especially the dorso-
lateral prefrontal circuit.3 A variety of stroke lesions could
impair executive function via these circuits.

Denial of illness has received relatively little investi-
gation but there are some successful treatment studies
with antidepressants.4 A recent study from our group
showed that antidepressants facilitated long-term im-

provement in executive function following stroke.5

Therefore, we hypothesized that treatment of stroke pa-
tients with antidepressants would decrease denial se-
verity and improve executive function over time.

Case Example
The following brief case discussion, which describes a
participant in the current sample, is included here to
provide an example of what is meant by the term “de-
nial of illness.”

Mr. L, a 71-year-old, right handed, married, retired
Caucasian male, suffered a sudden onset of left facial
weakness and ataxia. On examination, he showed left
central 7th nerve palsy, left visual field defect, left hemi
neglect, left sided muscle weakness, and clumsy am-
bulation. He also had mild dysphagia. He was fully alert
and oriented, but somewhat impulsive, and developed
mild cognitive dysfunction including difficulty with
simple calculation, problem solving, memory, and or-
ganization. A brain CT revealed a right middle cerebral
artery territory ischemic infarction, especially the right
parietal region. Despite having the above symptoms, the
patient indicated that nothing was wrong with him, he
denied having any paralysis or weakness, and he noted
that he was feeling very good and was ready to go
home. He was finally able to show some acknowledg-
ment of his symptoms after they were pointed out and
explained to him during a neurological exam. Despite
this, he ate impulsively, neglecting instruction from his
speech therapist, and finally developed aspiration pneu-
monia due to dysphagia. He frequently minimized his
stroke related symptoms, was very cheerful, pleasant,
and nonchalant, and did not show any concern about
his physical condition.

METHOD

Subjects were consecutive admissions to Younkers Re-
habilitation Center of Iowa Methodist Medical Center in
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TABLE 1. Demographic and Neuropsychiatric Data

Characteristics Mean SD

Age (years) 68.3 10.6
Education (years) 11.9 2.9
Initial HAM-D score 6.2 3.9
Days since stroke

Treatment initiation 39.8 19.6
Initial evaluation 123.8 19.6

Lesion volume (%) 5.3 7.1
PE initial 17.7 9.4
PE follow up 16.8 9.8
DIS initial 4.8 1.9
DIS follow up 3.9 1.6

N %
Male 14 58.3
Caucasian race 23 95.8
Married 13 54.2
Socioeconomic status

Hollingshead class IV or V 8 33.3
Lesion location (right) 14 58.3
Type of lesion (infarction) 20 83.3
Right handedness 24 100.0
Prior psychiatric history 4 16.7
Family psychiatric history 6 25.0
DSM-IV major or minor depression 7 29.2
Received antidepressant in the initial treatment 11 45.8

PE: The Wisconsin Card Sorting Test Perseverative Errors
DIS: The Denial of Illness Scale

Des Moines, Iowa, between June 1991 and June 1997.
Patients were enrolled within 6 months following
stroke. Exclusion criteria were significant medical ill-
ness, severe comprehension deficit, prior history of
neurological disease, Mini-Mental State Examination
(MMSE) score �23, and taking antidepressants. Written
consent was obtained in accordance with our Institu-
tional Review Board. After 12 weeks of treatment (either
nortriptyline, 100 mg/day maximum, fluoxetine, 40
mg/day maximum, or placebo), 44 patients were as-
signed to a 21-month naturalistic follow up study.
Among them, 7 declined any additional assessments, 7
patients refused further evaluation during the 21
months follow up, 4 developed physical complications,
and 2 died. Only one patient in the drop-out group
showed minimal denial of illness. Thus, 24 patients com-
pleted all of the evaluations. Background variables of
withdrawn patients were not significantly different
from the 24 patients who completed the assessment. The
present study was conducted as a part of the original
larger scale study.6

At the initial and the follow-up evaluations, the De-
nial of Illness Scale was given along with the 17-item
Hamilton Depression Rating Scale (HAM-D), MMSE,
the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test, Social Function Ex-
amination, Johns Hopkins Functional Inventory, and
Social Ties Check List. Briefly, the Denial of Illness Scale
is a 10-item, 20-point scale on which higher scores in-
dicate greater levels of impairment, which was origi-
nally designed by Hackett and Cassem7 and was later
modified by our group for brief and practical clinical
evaluation of denial of illness.1 The Wisconsin Card
Sorting Test requires the subject to form problem-solv-
ing strategies (the subject must determine various ways
in which cards can be organized depending on the char-
acteristics of the cards) and to alter these strategies in
response to external feedback. As such, it is considered
to be a measure of executive function. Among multiple
variables yielded from the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test,
the number of Perseverative Errors was used as a mea-
sure of conceptualization and problem-solving ability.
The Johns Hopkins Functional Inventory is a 10-item
scale that measures activities of daily living. It is a 44-
point scale with higher scores indicating greater levels
of impairment. The Social Functioning Exam is a 28-item
scale that assesses patients’ satisfaction with their social
functioning. Scores on the Social Functioning Exam
range from 0.00 to 1.00, with high scores indicating
greater severity of social impairment. The reliability of

these instruments has also been previously demon-
strated.6 Computerized tomography or magnetic reso-
nance scans were used to assess for lesion volume and
location using standardized methodology.6 All exami-
nations were performed in a double-blind fashion.

The relationship between the Denial of Illness Scale
and other measurements was examined using nonpara-
metric correlation analysis (Spearman’s Rho). All statis-
tical tests were two-tailed with an alpha level of .05.

RESULTS

Background information of the 24 patients is shown in
Table 1. There were no significant differences between
active and placebo treated groups in any variables in-
cluding lesion volume and location. Thus, all the 24 pa-
tients were analyzed as a single group.

Changes between the initial and the follow-up eval-
uations were assessed using change scores. The corre-
lation between longitudinal changes in denial of illness
and executive function was evaluated as an association
between change scores on the Denial of Illness Scale and
the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test Perseverative Errors,
which turned out to be moderate and statistically sig-
nificant (Spearman’s rs�0.49, p�0.02; removing one
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FIGURE 1. Correlation Between DIS and PE Change Scores
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There was a significant positive correlation between changes in
Perseverative Errors on the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test (PE) and
the Denial of Illness Scale (DIS) over 21 months of follow up
(Spearman’s rs�0.49, p�0.02). This correlation suggests that
improvement of denial is related to recovery from executive
dysfunction and vice versa. X axis shows the DIS change while Y
axis indicates PE change.

TABLE 2. The Associations Between Changes in the DIS and
Other Potential Confounding Factors

Correlation in Change Scores Spearman’s rs p Value

DIS and PE 0.49 0.02
HAM-D �0.05 0.81
MMSE �0.05 0.80
JHFI �0.02 0.94
SFE 0.27 0.22

DIS: The Denial of Illness Scale
PE: The Wisconsin Card Sorting Test Perseverative Errors
JHFI: The Johns Hopkins Functional Inventory
SFE: The Social Function Examination

outlier who was �3 SDs from the mean on the Wisconsin
Card Sorting Test, rs�0.64, p�0.01) (all remaining anal-
yses included the outlier) (Figure 1). Among actively
treated patients, the Rho was as high as 0.75 with p value
less than 0.01. The associations between changes in the
Denial of Illness Scale and other potential confounding
factors noted above, such as HAM-D, were also evalu-
ated. None of them was found to be significant (Table 2).
The small number of patients precluded us from per-
forming covariate or multiple logistic regressions.

As a whole, there was no significant improvement be-
tween initial and follow-up evaluations in either the De-
nial of Illness Scale or the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test
Perseverative Errors (Table 1); however, the comparison
of those who showed improvement in the Wisconsin
Card Sorting Test and those who did not showed a sig-
nificant difference in the Denial of Illness Scale change
scores (F�5.37, df�1,22, p�0.03).

DISCUSSION

The correlation between changes in denial (the Denial
of Illness Scale) and executive function (the Wisconsin

Card Sorting Test Perseverative Errors) over 2 years fol-
lowing stroke was positive and significant in the ab-
sence of global cognitive dysfunction. The changes in
other possible confounding factors including other cog-
nitive, psychiatric, and neuroimaging measures, were
not significantly associated with improvement in denial
symptoms.

Before discussing these findings, some limitations
should be acknowledged. First, the majority of patients
in the study were high school or college-educated, Cau-
casian, married, and in a relatively high social class.
Therefore, the results of this study may not be applicable
to all poststroke patients. Second, we were not able to
obtain follow-up evaluations in all of the patients, which
may have influenced our findings. Third, the sample
size was relatively small and this might have limited our
statistical power to find other correlations. Fourth, we
did not evaluate executive function and denial of illness
in the acute phase after stroke and our evaluation was
limited to specific aspects of executive function (i.e., con-
ceptualization and problem-solving). Additionally, par-
ticipants with MMSE �23 were excluded, which might
have affected these findings. Despite these caveats, the
above findings could shed some light on the investiga-
tion into the mechanism of denial of illness.

A significant and positive correlation was found be-
tween longitudinal changes in the Denial of Illness Scale
and the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test Perseverative Er-
rors. As shown in our previous study, antidepressant
intervention during the acute phase following stroke
improved longitudinal outcome of executive function.5

In this study, it was shown that improvement in sever-
ity of denial was significantly and positively associated
with improvement in executive function. This associ-
ation was significant and stronger among actively
treated patients but it was also true when patients
given placebo were added. Other potential confound-
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ing measurements did not show significant correlation
with improvement in denial symptoms.

How might these findings be construed? There have
been many attempts to explain denial of illness or simi-
lar pathological phenomena. Briefly, Weinstein and
Kahn8 proposed a psychological defense mechanism as
a possible etiology. Hecaen et al.9 proposed that denial
was the result of a confusional state due to medical ill-
ness. Levine10 suggested that lack of sensory feedback
to the brain would explain such phenomena, while some
believed it was related to disconnection between hemi-
spheres. Each of these hypotheses explained denial of
illness to some extent, but not fully.

Denial is not specific to stroke; in fact, it can occur
across multiple conditions. For example, “lack of aware-
ness” or “poor insight” is frequently reported in schizo-
phrenia,11 Huntington’s disease,12 Alzheimer’s disease,13

fronto-temporal dementias,14 metabolic syndromes such
as Lesch-Nyhan syndrome,15 and even normal pressure
hydrocephalus.16 It seems most plausible that the denial
symptoms in the above conditions share some underly-
ing etiology.

Patients with schizophrenia11 are generally believed
to have “hypofrontality.”17 A recently published study
reported that drug-naive schizophrenia patients with
unawareness of illness showed significant volume loss
in the right dorso-lateral prefrontal cortex.18 In Hunt-
ington’s disease, compromised fronto-striatal integrity
is frequently reported.19 With Alzheimer’s disease, a de-
creased metabolism in orbital prefrontal cortex has been
shown.20 Fronto-temporal dementia patients have im-
paired frontal lobe function, and in normal pressure hy-
drocephalus, a regional reduction in cerebral blood flow
in the frontal-temporal cortical regions has been recog-
nized.21 Thus, it would be reasonable to say that denial

is frontally mediated and to hypothesize that it would
be associated with executive dysfunction. In the present
study, it was shown that severity of denial was signifi-
cantly related to executive dysfunction, specifically
conceptualization and problem-solving ability. Denial
seems to be a general “biological” condition due to de-
terioration in specific domains of executive function
rather than a disease-specific phenomenon.

As noted, no significant correlation was found be-
tween changes in the Denial of Illness Scale and Johns
Hopkins Functional Inventory or the Social Functioning
Exam (Table 2), which means that improvement in de-
nial does not necessarily imply better ADL (Activities of
Daily Living) functioning. The reason for this is unclear.
Perhaps there is a time lag between improvement in
executive function and actual improvement in daily ac-
tivities. Additionally, as shown in the literature,22,23 de-
nial of physical impairment does not imply denial of
emotional disorder. This may explain the discrepancy
noted above, at least to some extent. Further studies are
needed to clarify these fundamental issues.

In summary, our data show that denial symptoms are
significantly associated with executive function in lon-
gitudinal outcome following stroke, regardless of anti-
depressant intervention in the acute phase. This sug-
gests a role for executive dysfunction in the mechanism
of denial of illness.
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